
AlsMid'uoits.
[From the Angto-American.3

Universal .Fame,
It is amusing to observe •how little

mankind know of each other,.although
the-vanity of hoMan nature whispers to
every distinguished person., that his
fame- will one day be universal. The
myriads of Asia and Africa. with a few
solitary exceptions, never heard of the
illustrious heroes. statesmen, poets and
philosophers of .-Europe ; and a vast
portion of inhabitants of the tatter are
ignorant of the very names of the great
men of the east. But instead Of an es-
say, we will give our story to illustrate
our meaning.

ft happened once on a time, that an
lsrmlite, an Egyptian, a Greek, al'urk
a Persian., a Chinese, a Frenchman, asti
Englishman, a German, an Italian, and
American, met by chance at .a caravan-
sary, t-SomeWhere in the cast, and being
all great travellers, speaking many lan-
guages, entered into conversation with
each other. As usual, they all differ-
ed in their'eititnate of humanlappiness,
the comparative value of the. various
enjoyments. of life, and, above all, in
theii own individual importance. in the
'scale of nations. Each one held up
his own country as the acme of perfec-
tion; and the utmost he would allow
he would allow the others, was a de-
gree of merit exactly corresponding
with their approach towards the infal-
liable standard of his own self import-
ance.

The Israelites," said the Jew,
were the chosen people ; therefore

they must be the most true and virtuous
of mankind."

The Greeks," exclaimed the Athe-
nian, were the brightest race that ever
adorned the World.' Look at their laws,
their literature, and their arts."

" Pooh !" cried the Egyptian," you
had nothing but what you stole from us.
You were ignorant barbarians, and so
would haveremained, if your wise men,
as you call them,.had not come to
to learn their A B C."

•

" By your leave," said the Persian,
" the natives of Irak being the most an-
cient people of the earth, must have
been the parents of all human knowl-
edge."

" Hi Yan !" quoth the Chinese, "ev-
ery body knows my nation is the most
ancient, by at leak forty Thousand year•and that the foreign barbarians derived'
all their knowledge from them."

lllashallak !" said the Turk, taking
his pipe from his mouth—"Mashallah !

there is no religion but that of Mahomet,
and no knowledge but that of the Koran.
The Israelites are tchotilbuts, the Chris-
tians are dogs, and there is no truth
but among the followers of the Pro-
phet." •. •

Peste-e1" cried the Frenchman,
there is nobody knows the-true art of

living but the French." •
The-re is no nation whose music is

not tolerable, but the Italian," said the
Nepolitan.

..The Germans are all philosophers,"
(plod' the native of Weimar,.

"Yes, but England, 'old England,"
cried John Bull, ...is the country for
roast beef and freedom, nobody can
ny ihat."

I do," exclaimed the Yankee.—
..The Americans are the only free peo-
ple to the world."

• • kashallah ! whence did you come
from ?" asked the Turk.

"From the New World."
" Lnever heard of it before," said the

Turk.,
" Nor I,"said the Persain. •
" Nor I," said the Egyptian.
" Not I," said the Chinese. " I don't

believe there is any such place."
, ~Nor I," said the Turk. " There

is but-one world, one Cod, and Matto-
(net is his prophet."
i-fr" What a parcel of ignoramuses ?"

exclaimed the Yankee. '

Ns it is impossible-io settle the claims
of nations by theie [nose generalities,
the company proceed to particulars,
each bringing forward the greatest men
and greatest achievements of his coun-
trymen, in battle array. to support his
pretentious to superiority.

Was there ever so wise a man' as
Solomon, so great a poet as David, so
great a warrior as Joshua, who made
the sun still, or such a prodigy of learn-
ing as -Rabbi Ben Hammeskend, who
wrote beyond the comprehension of all
his readers?" asked the Israelite.

ever the world produce such a
hero as Napoleon, such a poet as Vol-
taire, such tragic writers as Corneille
and Racine, such a comic -one as Mo-
liere, or such a dancer as yestris ?"

cried the Frenchman.
" Bahr.' exclaimed theEnglishinan.

GA Whatdo you think of Wellington,
Nelson, Shakespeare, Bacon, Newton,
Locke, and all that sort of thing V' •

" They-can't hold a candle to Acme-
nius, or Kant, or Gall,•or Schiller,, or
Goethe,".said the German.

Nor to Julius Cmsar, nor Scipio,
nor Virgil, nor Cicero, nor a thousand
others,' who.were all my Countrymen,
though they call themselves Itomans,!'
cried the Italian.

uPshaw 1" said the Yankee, aallyour heroes audivhdosOphers put'toge- .
ther; would not make one Franklin, or
halfa Washington:'.

Gentleincu! said the.Greek,ifyoll
may ,boast as you ' but had it ;not

been for Greek warriors, philosophers,
poets and sages,- you. all- would have
remained barbarous to this day. .What
think of Homer, and ./Esehylus and So-
phocles, andEuripides, and Hethoetlier
nes, and Miltiades, atlThemiatoelek,
and ten thousand others,: whose 'Tam&
extends to the utmostende:of the earth?"

Who are these bleekheads 'talking
about ?" asked the Egyptian, the Chi-
nese, the Persian, and the Turk, °reach
other.

Talking of!" cried the :est-, with
one voice—. 6 of the lights of the world,
the children of immortality, THE HEIRS
OF IrANIVERSALFMIE!"

Logic and Patriotism.
The New York Knickerbocker tur-

,nislies the following good thing among
a number of others. We copy-the one
fur its logic, she- other for its amusing
absurdity :

• The philosophical argument, cited
elsewhere, by Professor Rush, touch-
ing the change which the human body
undergoes everyseven years, was turn-
ed to a 'good account the other day by
an Irishman, who was endeavoring to
prove to a • Native American,' that the
postulate of his doctrine was altogether
erroneous. Look," said he, see
now, it is a well known philosophical
fact that we have a new body every se-
ven years. I came here nine years ago,
an Irishman, but I've got a new body
now, made on the soil,' man ; and I'm
as good a Native American as yourself."
The argument was a clincher. Appro.:
pus of this : our eGtemporary of the
• Commercial Advertiser' lamented the
other day the fervid interest taken in the
vexed questionsof politics by the juve.
miles of the metropolis. A friend has
just mentioned to us -a striking illustra-
tration of this too prevalent spirit.—
' What were you doing out so !late last
night ?' said an Irish mechanic to his
son, one morningdurirg the late excite-
ment. I was a-walking in the Whig
procession,' replied the-lad. Well,

' I'll walk into you, if I catch you doing
such a thing/ again—now mind I tell
you." Scarcely a week afterwards, he
committed the same offence again. The
father was as good as his'word, and
• basted' the lad soundly. The son did
not keep the fact to himself, but told it
to his companions, adding, •, It is bad
enough to be whipped any way, but to
be whipped by a d—d foreigner is
outrageous !"fhe boy had the advan-
tage of his father, in having been born
on this soil."

Forbearance.
Few virtues are more easily or just-

ly appreciated than a mild demeanor
and forbearance towards our' neighbors
and those with whom we are daily
brought in contact—a senile yielding
of self to circumstance, and a habitual
deference and respect to those about us.
Possessing this, one may glide in an
easy and unruffled manner through all
the stormy changes of life, giving and
releiving happiness at all times. Not,
be it underStood, because the disposi-
tion is too indolent or insipid to he af-
fected by either good or evil, but from
a calm and persevering determination
to make the best of every thing—to
look on the bright side of the picture
in every instance. Forbearance is but
another name for Charity, the greatest
of the cardinal virtues. The exercise
of forbearance toward our fellows and
toward the circumstances of life is .oneof the greatest privileges we enjoy, in-
asmuch as by the practice of it we prz-
mote our own happiness, as well as
that of those who surround us. How
little comparative happiness- do those
enjoy "whci allow the most idle occur-rences to weigh upon their minds, who
seem almost determined to reverse the
order of nature, becauSe it happens to
cross their inclinations. With them,
self predominates over every thing=
they cannotyield an tota_to the opinions
or happinessof those about them, while
therk.expect those same persons to
make even .greater sacrifices to them.

The Baron 'Rothschild.
The millionaire had been overtakenitithe street by a shower, and no hack-

ney coach presenting itself, stepped in-
to an omnibus which was passing. Arlrived opposite the Exchange, he made
a sign to the-conductor to stop,, alight-
ed, and was walking Willard the temple
of gold,,absorbcd in the financial spec-
ulations of theilay. • Stop," said the
conductor, " you have not paid yourfare." "Oh ! I forgot," - and he corn—-
menced a search in his pockets, which
proved to be, unfortimatelY, empty—a
fact. which he announced: "No burn.
bug.farceur," said the conductor; "you
must fork over, and be pretty "sharp
about it, tog, for, I can't wait here all
diy." "I am sorry I have no sous,
but here is my:card, and—" The con-
ductor threw back the card andeut short
the Baron's apology with a volley of
oaths. '" Insolent fellow, I, am the Ba-
ron de Rothschild !" Connais paa
—I want my six sous !" The banker.
furious, and at the same time amused,
drew from his pocketbOok a coupon of
50,000 francs, Government five per
cent. stocks, and handing it to his per-
secutor, demanded tile change. Just
at this moment a friend came by. and
greatly to tho. relief of the astonished
conductor. paid the six sous, which he
pocketed, and ;then, as if 'struck with
remorse, made a low bol, and assured
the I3aron that if. he was really out of
money, he would lend' him' '.tett frince
with pleasure. - • ,

GREAT-ATTRACTION
At No. Row.

110 WOOD' cat 00osk
milECENTLIt FROM ELMIRA, are now
juk, receiving and opening a splendid assort-
ment ofDrugs, Medicines, Paint!, Oils Dye
Stuffs, & in addition a full and complete assort-
ment ofFAMILY GROCERIES. The stock
consisting inpart of the following:

• MEDICINES, 4-c. -
Alum • Macassar Oil
Alcohol Mace
Aloes - Magnesia,
Annatto do calcined
Antimony Manna
Arrow Root • Mustard seed
Arsenic• do ground
Aqua Fortis Nursing Bottles. •

do Alb twat. Nutgalls
Bottles, irscoied • Nutmegs
Bear's Oil - Oil, Fall, Winter and
British Oil Summer strained
Blue Vitriol Sperm, bleached,
Borax wbt. and natural
Bark Peruv.pulv. do Linseed
Bath Brick do Carnphine
Balsam CopaiVa do Sweet
Burgundy Pitch Oil Vitrol
Camphor do- Wintergreen
Calomel do Peppermint "

Caraway Seeds do Aniseed-
Cantharides do Lavender
Carb. Ammon. Opodeldoc
Cayenne Pepper Paregoric
Chamomile Flowers Pearl Barley
Cinnamon Pepper Sauce
Cloves Perfumery
court Plaster Pill Boxes
copperas Pink Root
confectionary Prussiate Potash
Corks, of all kinds Quicksilver
Cream Tartar Rhubarb, rt. & powdr.
Curcuma Roll Brimstone
Cubebs Red Chalk
Emery, ass'd from No.Red Precipitate

1 to 6 Saffron, American and
Epsom Salts Spanish
Essence Bergamot Sand Paper

do Lemon Sal. Ammoniac
ao Peppermint do Glauber
do and Oil Spruce Saltpetre

Flor.Sulphur Sarsaparilla
do Benzoni do Syrup

Glue, of all kinds Sealing Wax
Gold Leaf Senna
Gum Opium Shaker's Herbs

do Arabic Sponge, coarse & fine
do Copal Starch
do Assafcetida Snuff, Maccaboy
do Myrrh do Scotch
do. Tragacanth t do Cephalic

Harinrn Oil Soap, Castile
HieraPicra do Shaving
Indigo, Spanish, float do Windsor

do Bengal Spermaceti
Ink Powders Spts. Hartshorn
Ink, in bottles do Nit.Dulc.

do Indellible Sugar Lead
Irish Moss Sup.Carb.Soda
Isinglass Sulph.Quinine
Itch Ointment • Syringes,assorted
Ivory Black Tart.Acttl
Jalap Tenter Hooks
Laudanum Vials, assorted
Liquorice Root Valerian Root

do Ball Wafers
Lunar Caustic White and Red Tartar

PS/NTS.
Black Lead Putty
Cassia Paris White
Chalk Spanish Brown
Chrome Yellow French Green
\ldo Green Spt.Turpentine
Copal Varnish Rosin
Coach do Venetian Red
Lead, White, dry andVerdigris
Lead, lied [in OilVermillion
Lamp Black Whiting
Litharage Yellow Ochre

DIE-STUFFS.
Red Wood Camwood
Nicaragua Cochineal
Madder Ext. Logwood
Muriate Tin Fustic
Oxalic Acid Grain Tin
Prussian Blue Hatchwood
Pumice Lac Dye
Red Saunders Logwood
Rotten Stone

PSTENT MEDICINES.
The great English re-Pills, Oriental
medy, Buchan's Hun- do Dr. Post's
garian Balsam of Life do Hooper's

Sands' Sarsaparilla do Moffat's
Bristol's Ext. do do Persian
Wistar's Balsom Wild do Brandreth's

Cherry do Phinney
Pectoral Honey of Li- do Lee's

verwort Godfrey's cordialCheesernan's Arabian Thomlison'i"--D3rewaterBalsam
GROCERIES.

Tea sem ref. Family SoapCoffee Sperm Candles
Sugar Chemical Wax.do
Spice and Pepper Tobacco and Snuff
Starch, Sal .tEratus
Raisins , Pipes
Soda Crackers Brooms
Cinnamon Pails
English Currants Ropes
Nutmegs Refined Loaf Sugar
Ginger Cassia

WINDOW-G.L.ISS.
Window Glas, 7 by 9, 8 by 10,10 by 12, 10

by 14, 11 by 15, 12 by 16, 12by 18
Mixed Paints at all times on hand, ready for

use.
Towanda, December 16, 1844.

ANNEXATION ! -

A D. MONTANYE has annexed to his
former stock of DRUOS AND MEDI-,

OWES, a fresh suppiy of
FAMILY GROCERIES, •

such as Teas, Sugar, Coffee, Pepper,SOce,
Saleratus, Starch,Raisins, Cavendish, Smoking
and fine cut Tobacco, Maccaboy. Snuff, Span-
ish and CommOn Cigars, by the box or other-
wise. Together with many other articles too
numerous to mention. Be sure, and call at
Montanye'sDrug er Grocery Store.
''.Towanda, Dec. 4, 1844. .

1;31-VirAIL.31E.,do

IFTLYBaES MERCUR has- removed, his
) Law Office to the room one dpor east of

the office formerly occupied by gdams.dc Men,
cur. Entrance as before at the wise side ofAintanye4c Bettsf_building!
_Dccemlicr 20,1844. •

HATS for sale, and also ilabsst assortnient,
of OAre,in Wilt Mat, . AISDSt ,

,Septembar 30,

IVright's Vegetabler Indian Pills.
P, during during the continuance of StormsI and Floods, the channels of

. • • -.. OUR lIIGEUTI 11.IVZRS
beCome so distrusted se tooffordan insufficient
Outlet for the superabundant waters,we can ex-pect nothing less than that the Surroundin
country will be ' •• -

ovrawutraran WITH TEM FLOOD.
In a like manner.with tho human body—if the
Skin,Kidneys, and Bowels,. (the natural out-
lets- for

usEvEss:AND ccinnllPT. II.IUM0118)
Leann so obitiucted as to fail in' affording a
full discharge of those impurities which are in
all cases - '

TIM CA:USE OF SICKNESS. .

we slimly can expect no other results than that
the whole frame will sooner or later be

OVERWIIELMED,WITII DIB7&SE
As in the first place, if we Would- prevent an
inundation we must remove all obstructions, to
the free discharge of the superabundant waters.
So, in the. second place, if we would prevent
and, cure disease, we must open and keep open,
all the Natural Drains Of the body.- ;

WIIIGHT% INDIAB TEGT.TABLE PILLS,

Of Me North Ameriean College of Health,
will be found one of the best if not the very

DUST DEDICIRE INTER WOULD

for carrying out this beautiful and simple thee-
ry becausethey completely dense the Stomieh
and Bowels from all Billious Humors and oth-
er impurity, and at the Same'time promote a
healthy discharge *Om the Lungs, Skin, and
Kidneys; consequently, as all the Nature
Drains are opened, ,
Disease of every name is literally drivenfrom

the Body
fir' Caution—As the great .pcipularity and

consequent great demandfor Wright's Indian
vegetable Pills has raised ap•e hostof cuontor-
feiters, country agents and storekeepers will be
on their guard against the many imposterswho
are travelling about the country selling to the
unsuspecting a spurious- article for the genuine.

It should be remembered that all authorized
agents are provided a Certificate of Agency,
signed by WILLIAM Wrizoirr, Vice President
of the N. A. College of Health. Consequent-
ly, those who offer Indian Vegetable Pills. and
cannot show a Certificate, as above described,
will be known as imposters.

The following- highly respectable Store-
keepers hrive'been appointed Agentsfor thesale
of

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS,
and of whom it is confidently believed the ge-
nuine medicine can with certainty•be obtained:

BRADFORD COUN'T'Y, PA.
J .D.& E. D. Montanye, Towanda
D.Brink,.P.M., Hornbrook. •
S. W.& D:F. Pomeroy, Troy.
Lyman Durfey, Smithfield.
J. J. & C. Warlord, Monroeton.
Win. Gibson, Ulster.
Ulysses Moody; Asylum.
John Horton Jr.. Terrytown.
Coryell & Gee, Burlington corners.
Benjamin Coolbaugh, Canton.
L. S. Ellsworth & Co., Athens.
Allen & Storrs, Sheshequin.
Gur Tracy, Milan.
A .R.Soper, Columbia Flatts.
Offices devoted 'exclusively to the sale tif the

medicine wholesale and retail, 228 Greenwich
street, New York, No. 198 Tremont street,
Boston, and 169 Rafce street, Philadelphia.

BENVATLE OF CousTr.ni',Errs.—The. public
are respectfully informed thatmedicine purport-
ing to be Indian Pills, made by one V. 0.
Pala-, are not the genuine Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills.

The only security against imposition is to
purchase from. the regular advertised agents,
and in allcases be particular to askfor Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills. [no 1.6 m

IMPORTANT INFORMATION.

ET is a prevailing opinionamong theenlight-
ed Physicians of our country, that Cancer

is a mass of living animalcule, which have ta-
ken up their abode in the human system. No
matter how skaall, or how low in the scale of
animated nature, the individual composing
Cancer may be, they were so tenacious of ex-
istence, that the knife or the most powerful
caustic, are the only means by which they can
be removed.

Whenliermitted to remain, they never fail
to multiply and spread to neighboring parts,
committing the most frightful depredations, un-
til death comes to therelief of their victim
Worms in children, may be considered some-
what analogous. If they ; are less fatal,• they
are infinitely more common; and if suffered to
remain, produce consequences scarcely less
alarming. If the testimony of medical writers
is to be relied upon, they often' prodtice mania,
apoplexy, epilepsy, paloy,convuWensand many
other diseases equally dangerous, and often fa-
tal. But hero the parallel stops, Cancer being
one of the most obdurate diseases, with which
physicians have to contend, while worms are
easily dislodged by properremedies.

DIERRICVS YERMINGE,
has proved one of the most valuable medicines
ever offered to the public for destroying worms
in children. Hundreds of casco might be enu-
merated, where it has produced the happiest re-
sults. It.is a syrup, and therefore easily:adrm-
nistered tochildren. Price 25 cents per bottle.

THE POCAHONTAS PILL.
Ix the present age, when . I"Patent Medi-

cines" are so numerous, and their properties so
unblushingly eblogited by theirrespective pro-
prietors, it becomes necessary for thepublic (to
guard against imposition) to require some an- •
theistic evidence of their sanative properties.

The Pocahontas Pill is not offered as an an
tidote for all the diseases Ito which flesh is heir.We merely purpose to show, by the successive
publication of 'certificates, voluntarily offered,
that their present popularity is well founded;
and, that as a „purgative medicine, they have
proved preeminently beneficial. These Pills
are componntled according to the rules of medi-
cal science, are entirely vegetable, and may be
safelftiven to cleanse the stomach, purify theblood, remove inflammation, and. correct the
morbid secretion, without regard to age, sex or
condition.

Certificate of Mr..WITI. Follmeri of Turbot,Northumberland county, Pa., saya--, " For some
years past, I have been suffering from a severeand alarming disealieof the liver. Several phy-
sicians had prescribed ior me. and I had taken
many articleshighlyrecommendediuthe papers,
without any benefit. About twelve months
ago, I began using theFasahontas Pills,and amhappy to say,that ina few weeks I:foUnd' my
disease entireirrimoved ; since which I havebeenfreefrom cough acid pain in the side, andconsider my malady radically Cured."

Price 25 cents per box.' Agents fur the saleof thle above medipine.in'Braciford CountyA; D.Montanye,,Towanda;
J. J .dr."C Warford; Monroeton ;
A Mewing, Warrenhardi

- 'Guy Tracey:Vila;
George'A. Forkitis,"AthenS; • ".* '

AVM•Gihscorl, -Ulster.. • 12-6 m

BOOT & SHOE MAKINO.
On my own - looksigain

_

.

am mo,.

STEPHEN HATHAWAY informs the
public generally that 'he is still prepared

to Manufacture, of the best material, and in the
most substantial and elegant manner, all de-
scriptions of Boots and Shoes.

Morocco. Calf and Coarse Boots and Shoes
Ladies' shoes and gaiters ; youth's do.

All work made by me will be warranted to
be well made. Call and try.

Country Produce taken in payment for work
Towanda, February 27th, 1844. •

maw
BOOT & SHOE MAKING.
wiLcox & SAGE have associated

themselves in the Boot and Shoe Mak-
ing business, in the borough of Towanda, one
door west of ! the Claremont House. and solicit
a share of public patronage. They intend, by
&careful selection of ,stock, and by attention to
the interests of their customers, to makeas neat
and durable work as-can be manufactured' in
this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on band, and will ma-
nufacture to order, morocco, calf and coarse
boots and shoes; Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and
slips; Children's do. • gent's gaiters and pumps,
&c.,&c. JOHN W. WILCOX,

PHILANDER SAGE.
Towanda, May 6, 1844.

SADDLE AND HARNESS
Il_lrA ,lll r IIIk

ELlida:lll MIMI so.r,
HAVE commenced the manufacture of

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., &c., in
the borough of Towanda, in the building for-
merly occupied by S. Hathaway, two doors
west of I. FL Stephens' tavern;where they will
keep constantly on hand, and manufacture to
order,
Elastic lfcb, Common and Quilled

OLDEMM:O9.
- Carpet Bags,

Trunks,
pali.4es, 4.e. 4•e.
and Military Work

Harness,
Bridles,
Collars,

Carriage Trimming
done to order.

Mattresses, Pew and Chair Cushions made
on ght;rt notice and reasonable terms.

The subscribers hope by doing their work
well, and by a strict attention to business, to
merit a share of public patronage.

ELICANAH SMITH & SON.
Towanda, May 14, 1844.

11*t
SADDLE, HARNESS &

UMZY2,Ofilititma3-rai(fra-avay.
HE SUBSCRIBER respectfully inrerms
his old friends and the public generally

that he is now carrying on the above business
in all its various branches, in the north part of
the building occupied by B. Thomas, as a Hat
shop, on Main street, nearly opposite Mercur's
store, where he will be happy to accomodate
old and new customers.
SADDLES,
BRIDLES,
MARTINGALS,
HARNESS.

CARPET BAGS
VAT:ICES,'
TRUNKS
COLLARS,i'

WHIPS &C.;&C.
of- the latest fashion and best materials will be
made to order on moderate terms for ready pay.

Most kinds of country produce will he taken
in exchange for work

, •

April 17, 1944
JERE CULP

D. C. MALI,.
Against the World for Stoves I!

THE subscriber has justreceived the great-
est variety of Stoves ever broughtinto the

county of Bradford such as Crossespatent Low
Drum Oven Cook Stove; Crosses high oven
cooking stove; Cross' No. 3 Parlor cooking
stove with_ the elevated oven; dining room
cooking stove ; parlors of different sizes and
shapes; Climax cooking No. 3 & 4 with 3 and
4 boilers ; No. 2, 3 & 4 cooking, with 3 and 4
boilers ; No. 3 & 4 six plate and churchstoves
which the subscriber willsell at the most redu-
ced prices for cash, shingles, übeat or oats, he
also intends to kcep constantly on: hand an as-
sortment of Russia and common iron stove pipeand elbows, sheetzinc, stove crocks of all sizes,
coal scuttles &c. ; with a good assortment of
tinware wholsale and retail. Sheet Iron Drums,
Stove boilers, Tea kettles, Dripping pans, con-
ductors, Rave troughs, with every kind of job
work in his line made and fitted up to order on
short notice. Also, stove trimmings at whole-
sale andretail may be obtained at his manufac-
tory on the most reasonable terms.

Towanda. Oct.lo, 1844. "-

•

4JOT.YARN and Carpet Warp, Colored
and White this day received at No. 3.Brick Raw.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the
,Post Oce at. Athens, Pa., quarter end-

ing lice. 31,"1844.
Brooks T I MontgomeryPhialsBeltran Eli F ' Msrvin Edwin C.Casterline Lewis Nobles Levi •
Campbell Albert Northway L.Curry Ezekel 2 Overton W H
Chandler Martha. Playfoot JamesChatman Artemus Paine David
Devaloe. John Preston Abel
Drown Mary Miss Rose John

•Elston Richard Renshaw' Mikel.ranchR 8 Sparkes H.B
French Mary AnnMiss Stone LutherGordon/John Sawyer Samuel .H.Gillett Benjamin Smith Elisio MissGillett Nathan. Stephens Luther 7
Huston Thos Dr Tozer Juhne Jr.".
Hoes Nicholas - %mauls JohnHudetin Alvin Wells .W CJinkis Elisba ' ,D •

LainberisOno D 2 Wright bineLape Thos Rev :._Williams SamuelM'Dowell John ,
:. Wend Dennis

Middaugh Daniel. Williston H JrMtelm'Peter. W Williston HoraeoM'Kinuey Siunuel Willson Wm HC. S. PARKPAL
~, 4ilAcop.! Jari.:l.lB4s.

:VEGETABLE SYRUPVirr forMk* '
ciltcnit;ocr 7. - No. 3.. Brick,Raw.:
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GROCERY STORE
,Keep 'mune the People,THAT the Old Drug Store, west sideAL the Public Square, is now rece,,,„,,largest assortment of Drugs and ittledicinese,'offered in this, market, among winch arefollowing, viz :

Sylph. Morphia, Blue Mas, -do. Quinine, Nit. Silver,I.Eng. Calomel, Quick do.lodid. Potassa, Peperine,
Red Precipitate, Ipecac,
White do. Tart. Ant' monyStrychnia, lodine,
Elateruim; Valerian Root,Kreasot, Seneca do.Pulv. Jalap, Serpentaria do.Ext. do., Gention do.Ext. Colycinth, Colombo do.do. Gentian, Pink do.do. Cicuts, Senna,

do. Hyosciamus, Adhesive Plaster,do. Taraxecum, Cantharides,S'pnng and Thumb Lancets. Lancet eases &'The attention of PHYSICIANS is ptni ,lady invited to the above articles, they betjust received from one of the most respects,houses in New York and will therefore berented pure and five Boat adulteration incases, and disposed of at very low price,.OILS AND ESSENCES.Wintergreen, Cinnamon, Peppermint,RO:nary, Wormseed, Hemlock,Sassafrass,Lem.Lavender. Bergamot, Aniseed, CloresOuniAmber, Cajput; Caraway, Monard,Fennel,mond ,Origanum, Cedar, Amber, &e., dc.PATENT MEDICINES.- . •

The most popular of the day, such as tJayne's Expectorant, Wistar's Balsam WCherry, Sands Sarsaparilla, Dr. Jayne's
manitive, Balsam Hoarhound, Turtingto,Pink Expectorant Syrup, Bateman's DroAndersons do., Larnott's Cough do., LiqOpodeldoc, Balsam Honey, Preston Salts, MGardners Balsam Liverwort and HoorhosDr. Spoons' Digestive Elizor,Dr. Monne Elof Opium, Dr. Benjamin Godfrey's CordiDr. Weaver's Worm Tea, Chessman's Are.an Balsam, Balm of Columbia, Butler's Alinesian Aparient, Henry's do., Dr. ThompsoEye Water, British Oil, Harlem do., Nacos,
do., Bear's do., Grave's Hair do., Croton dtogether with many others to numerous to tction.

PILLS
Compound Cathartic, Gregory's Am

Female, German, Lees Windham DinoMiles' Tomatto, Brandreth's, Wright's lotiiVegetable, Dr. Phinney's, Webstet'a, Md.
and Bitiers, Alebasis, Bishops, dEc.,

PAINTS, OIL & DYE STUFFS.
White, Red and BlackLead, Chrome Gra:

Chro me Yellow, Yellow Ochre, Prussian 111,
Rose Pink, SugarLead, Labarge, Blue Smal
Venetian Red, Vermillion, Turmeric. Art.
Indigo, Copperas, Altura, Crude, 'Lulu,Cet
neat, Solution of Tin, Verdigris, Blue'Vitt
Glass 7by 9, Bby 10, and 10 by 12, Put
Linseed Oil, &c., &e.

A. D. MONTANYE, Darnsin.
Towanda, Oct. 25, 1844.

COLOGNE WATER by the ouncerp.
L) quart, or gallon in fancy bottles or DU:
wile to suit the Ladies, at

MtINTANYE'S DRUG STORE.

TFIOMPSONIANS you will find Czyrz
Pepper, Gum Murrh, Barbary Bark

other ingTediants such as are used in your r-lice at MONTANYVS DRUG STORE.
Oct, 25, 1844.

pA TNT, Mir, Sharing, Tootha:l,lN
Brushes at

MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE.

11111LUE Writing Fluid by the ounce. r;
11 quart, Gallon or Barren, Black do..

dellible and India, first quality at
111-ONTANYE'S DRUG STOht.

October 25, 1844.

CANDIES, Raisins, Liquorice, &c., for
boys and girls, at

MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE
Oct. 25, 1844.

NEWEST GOOD
and C7teapest Pricis:

BURTON KINGSBERV, has just n

ed and is now opening a splendid
went of FALL AND WINTER-G(
consisting of

Dili Goods, Groceries, Hardie
Crockery, Paints, Orl, :Dye

Stuffs, 4.e., d-c.
which he will sell very cheapfor

Towanda, Sept. 7, 1544.

Watch and Clock Repairi
ifir: .41. CILLYIBERILLI:

,R p uEb Siil:ECthatT hFe 1L

still
L,l"~-Li_re:iii. •

)C
forms his friends ar

12 e 3711 tiff to carry on the
s'\; )' business at his old

rw‘ !,. ~,7,1)!=., one door south of I
NUIbk,:: 9 4:, '''-'n & Mereur s .store.

--'- '-'-'
- nearly opposite the

Scales
Watch and Clock Repairing,

Will be done on short notice, and warrx
be well done. From a long experience
business, ho believes that he willbe able t
derperfect satisfaction to all who may
him with their patronage.

N.B. Watches warranted to run wel
year, or the money refunded; and a

agreement given to that to all that
one

CLOCKS—A large assortment)
ed and for sale very low for cash.

If you-want to buy Jewelry cheap

Chamberlin's Watch Shop

ADMINISTRATOR'S NO

ALL persons indebted to the estate oft•..

Lewis, late of Warren township, dee'

quested teresent them,

are requested to make immediatep3Yment' I
all those having demands against the ssme

elements.p J.E.111:1,1,0a
1) • A . C.kllEi.

Warren, Dec. 5, 1844. Adrninistret
. ___---

lif ADIES LOOK HERE! Cashinegs

legally attested Ix

114 Intern's, Muslin de Lane's of lilf.
beautiful patterns justreceived and for f E ole
very low, for cash by 0. D.BARTL

Nov. I I, 1844.

10,000 MAJOIIITI •
THE subscriber has just received 3

splendid variety cif NEW,611!and suitedtothe season Which lie will scil st

suatly low for cash. ' O. D. BARTLET/
Towanda, Nov. I I, 1814. •


